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“We live in the information age  

and the aphorism ‘one who possess 

information possesses the world’ of 

course reflects the present-day reality.” 

 

Vladimir Putin in Interfax, 2016. 

http://search.proquest.com.ezproxy.is.ed.ac.uk/docview/1800735002?accountid=10673


“No  no one e en tries pro ing the truth .  
You can just say anything. Create realities.”  
 Pomerantzev in the Economist, 2016. 

http://www.economist.com/news/briefing/21706498-dishonesty-politics-nothing-new-manner-which-some-politicians-now-lie-and
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Okay Google….. what’s the UK’s GDP? 

Digital intermediaries such as Google and Facebook are seen as the new powerbrokers in online news, controlling 

access to consumers and with the potential even to suppress and target messages to individuals.  Tambini, 2016) 



Okay Google….. what’s the average lifespan of a goat? 

Seldom does the o.  sear h e gi e displa  the pro e a e of here the suggested 
a s ers  it pro ides o e fro , u der i i g people’s a ilit  to e if  i fo atio  a d, 
ultimately, to develop well-informed opinions. De e , 6  



Sea h is the way we now live.  Darnton in Hillis, Petit & Jarrett, 2012) 





Fact checking sites are springing up in greater numbers but convenience and 

cognitive ease have proven to be the drivers for the virtual generation.  

The truth is out there.  

But it’s up to us to verify it.  
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Wikidata facts are triples 

United Kingdom   capital   London 
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CIA World Factbook 2017   publisher   CIA 



Link facts to their sources 
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United Kingdom   

capital   London 
 stated in   

CIA World 

Factbook 2017 



Wikicite 
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This a d the e t slide fro  Buildi g the su  of all hu a  itatio s  

by Dario Taraborelli, CC-BY-SA 



A journal article in Wikidata 
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Queries 

• Statements from papers that 
have been retracted. 

• Most common author about 
Zika. 

• Statements about terrorist 
attacks that have no references. 

• Number of references to Le 
Figaro. 

• Get all protei s ith GO a otatio s 
that are a subclass of "signaling 
receptor activity", where the 
determination method is a type of 
manual assertion, and the evidence is 
a scientific article that was published 
i  the last three ears  
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Citation network of some papers 

about the Zika virus 





View on Scholia 

https://tools.wmflabs.org/scholia/organization/Q160302






Links and further reading. 
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• Caitli , D. 6 . You p o a l  ha e ’t e e  oti ed Google’s sket h  uest to o t ol the o ld’s 
knowledge. [online] Washington Post.  

• Fioretti, J. 4 . Wikipedia fights a k agai st Eu ope’s ight to e fo gotte . [online] Reuters.  

• Post-truth’ a ed o d of the ea   O fo d Di tio a ies. [online] the Guardian 

• Hillis, K., Petit, M. and Jarrett, K. (2012). Google and the culture of search. 1st ed. Routledge, p.5. 

• Orlowitz, J. (2016). DLF: WikiCite. [online] Google Docs.  

• Wh  Wiki Ed s ork o ats fake e s — and how you can help – Wiki Education. 

• Students reject Fake News to write footnoted, neutral Wikipedia entries – NPR Ed. 

• Yes I'd lie to you - The Economist 

• How technology disrupted truth – Katherine Viner in the Guardian. 

• No e re ot i  a post fa t orld – Wikimedia blog. 

• Wikipedia vs. Fake News – Wikimedian in Residence blog. 

• Wikipedia is fi i g o e of the i ter et s iggest fla s – Washington Post. 
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